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N O T E S by michael clive

Exsultate Justi  
Instrumentation: 2 flutes, 2 oboes, English horn, 2 clarinets, 2 bassoons, 
4 horns, 3 trumpet, 2 trombones, bass trombone, tuba, 4 percussion, 
timpani, harp, strings, chorus, children’s chorus 
Performance time: 5 minutes

I f there is a dean of American film composers it is certainly John 
Williams, whose astonishing record of success in this genre—there 
are almost 80 major Hollywood features in his portfolio—is even 

more impressive when ticket sales are figured in. we can’t list the total 
box office receipts here because there is no room for all those zeroes, 
but his association with blockbuster movies and series has made many of 
his themes iconic and instantly recognizable from films such as E.T. the 
Extra-Terrestrial, Superman, Jaws and the Star Wars series. 

Among moviegoers, Williams may be best known for his longtime 
collaboration with the director Steven Spielberg; he has composed 
the music for all but one of spielberg’s major films. (the exception is 
The Color Purple.) His buoyant chorale Exsultate Justi is drawn from 
Empire of the Sun that might seem to fit a familiar Williams-Spielberg 
mold: it has an epic sweep that seems both retrospective and futuristic, 
and is set against a background of family life. The story is set in the 
dawn of the atomic age, and told from the point of view of an English 
child who grew up to be the science fiction author j. g. ballard. 
Although the story is based on actual events, the sense of mystery and 
an uncertain future give it a certain literary resonance.

One element that separates the score of Empire of the Sun from most 
other Spielberg-Williams epics is its reliance upon church music 
in both narrative and soundtrack. it’s a brilliant choice, effectively 
conveying both the expats’ dedication to english culture in world 
war ii-era shanghai, and the larger concerns of universal values and 
global history against which their struggle for survival plays out.

The energy and joyful polyphony of the Exsultate have a sound more 
typically American than English, which is not inappropriate to the story: 
its climactic event is the explosion of the atomic bomb over Hiroshima, 
which takes on an aura of quasi-religious inscrutability and symbolism. 
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ARTISTIC STATEMENT FROM THE STAGE DIRECTOR

Although not obvious at first glance, there are interesting 
connections that emerge between the two halves of this program. 
The first half focuses on children and hope, as well as meditates 
on life’s greater questions. the second half, Carmina Burana, is 
a far earthier work, drawing on profane medieval poetry about 
the joys of nature, love, lust and the wheel of fortune.    

upon careful consideration, though, a world war ii theme 
emerged that became the springboard for the concert narrative 
we have developed. lukas Foss’ Elegy for Anne Frank, through 
rich orchestral writing and spoken excerpts from anne’s diary 
paints an evocative picture of a child’s experiences while in 
hiding and facing an uncertain future. 

Carmina Burana, written in 1935-36, was a popular work in 
nazi germany. orff’s own relationship with the nazis, however, 
is still considered enigmatic as he was politically a leftist and 
had a number of Jewish friends like Kurt Weill. Yet, like some 
other composers of this period, he was opportunistic and chose to 
stay in the country, establishing a place for himself and his music 
during this dark chapter in human history. Notwithstanding this 
early history, the work’s extraordinary power and beauty have 
ensured its place as one of the most popular choral works of the 
20th century. Parenthetically, it is also a work that Orff intended 
to be staged, having conceived it as an inseparable synthesis of 
movement, music and text.

Carmina Burana’s text, while mainly focused on pastoral 
themes, love (pure and erotic), and drinking, seems to tell a 
story of escapism: the text is also being sung as a way to forget 
the present and remember a happier time in the past. These 
connections lead me, a Jewish artist, to the development of an 
overall concert narrative that weaves together two journeys 
during the war and the hope that persists despite the darkest of 
events. 

The story in the first half of the concert deals abstractly with 
a child’s journey during the war. Exsultate Justi represents 
a child’s simple, unfettered joy that is then hemmed in (yet 
scarcely diminished) during the Foss Elegy. The Unanswered 
Question represents a child’s contemplation of his fate under 
these circumstances. his “answer” becomes bowen’s I Believe in 
God, an anthem of unswerving hope and optimism. 

Carmina Burana shifts to a more realistic story of a family 
making a journey from their village to an uncertain fate at the 
hands of their oppressors. Throughout the journey, the parents 
tell their children stories of love, beauty and hope as a way of 
distracting the children from their current reality. The parents 
also comfort one another privately, reminiscing about the lives 
they left behind, and reaffirming their love for each other. The 
family holds on to the same hope asserted by the children in the 
first half of the concert, allowing them to face the spinning wheel 
of fortune in Carmina Burana with strength and love.  

—Eric Einhorn 
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the birth of anne Frank, the american Friends of the anne Frank 
center and the international center for holocaust studies of the 
anti-defamation league of b’nai brith commissioned Foss’ Elegy for 
Anne Frank. entitled “anne Frank in the world: a 60th anniversary 
Retrospective,” the month-long observance included educational 
events as well as commemorative music, and was held at the Episcopal 
cathedral of saint john the divine—the seat of the american branch 
of the worldwide Anglican Communion, generally considered the 
second-largest cathedral in the world (after st. peter’s in rome).

the elegy’s poignancy is emphasized by a simple, childlike motive 
in the piano performed over haunting string tones that is eclipsed 
by playing in the percussion section, which builds to an unbearable 
tension before it ceases abruptly. The effect is haunting. Recalling 
its composition in an interview almost a decade later, Foss called it 
“one of the most soulful things i’ve ever done.”

anne Frank died in the bergen-belsen concentration camp when she 
was 16, eight years after Foss fled to america.

The Unanswered Question  
Instrumentation: 4 flutes, trumpet, strings 
Performance time: 6 minutes

T wo giants of american culture, the composer charles ives 
and the poet Wallace Stevens, command our attention for the 
striking similarities in their lives and their continuing influence 

in the arts. ives was born in 1874, worked in the insurance industry, 
and lived mainly in danbury, connecticut; stevens was born in 1879, 
worked in the insurance industry, and lived mainly in Hartford, 
Connecticut. They died in 1954 and 1959, respectively.

ives and stevens represent a distinctively american brand of artistic 
modernism. both ivy-league educated (ives at yale, stevens 
at Harvard), they combined a deep intellectualism with total 
independence from the artistic mainstream. They became known 
as mavericks, though trailblazers might be a more apt description. 
your intrepid annotator first studied ives with a professor who, like 
many of his admirers, called him “charlie”—not because they’d been 
friends, but because ives is so deeply american and because his work 
strikes listeners so personally. No composer has had a deeper impact 
on the American composers who came after him.

many of ives’ compositions are densely layered, with multiple 
melodies, tonalities and rhythms unspooling simultaneously. listening 
to them can be comparable to listening to two or three different 
conversations at a cocktail party and tracking their connections in 
real time. his biographers speculate that ives’ delight in this kind 
of simultaneity resulted from hearing his father, george ives, lead 
band music on the town green in danbury while other bands were 
playing different music within earshot. The Unanswered Question, 
perhaps ives’ most famous work, casts a spell through the use of 
these techniques, though its mixture of voices is not difficult to follow. 
Haunting and deeply contemplative, it is scored for a string ensemble, 
a solo trumpet and a woodwind quartet playing in independent tempos. 
Though they are physically separated and seem to play autonomously, 
are they unaware of each other? Or is their playing responsive, 
reflecting a quest for meaning and an unfathomable order in the 
universe? Only you, the listener, can decide. 

For the graham family, at the heart of the film’s story, that mysterious, 
historic flash meant rescue at the hands of the americans.

Elegy for Anne Frank 
Instrumentation: 2 clarinets, 2 bassoons, horn, trumpet, trombone, tuba, 
percussion, piano, strings 
Performance time: 7 minutes

A native of germany, lukas Foss studied music in berlin and 
Paris, and came to the U.S. in 1937—the same year he 
published his first composition. He was 15 and was destined 

to become a highly admired American composer, noted for his 
experiments with improvisatory techniques and aleatoric music 
(incorporating random events and background sounds). in 1945, 
at the age of 23, he became the youngest composer to win a 
guggenheim Fellowship. 

Foss was also an important educator and conductor, founding the 
Center for Creative and Performing Arts at the State University of 
new york at buffalo, and serving as its first director. he applied his 
interest in experimental composing at the University of California at 
los angeles, where he founded the improvisation chamber ensemble. 
He balanced these avant-garde explorations with a commitment 
to regional and community music-making, leading the buffalo 
philharmonic, the milwaukee symphony orchestra and the brooklyn 
Philharmonic, where he was music director for almost 20 years 
and achieved a remarkable record of programming and performing 
excellence in the shadow of the more famous New York Philharmonic.

despite his continuing interest in the new, Foss—who died in 2009 at 
the age of 86—is probably best remembered for music that is lyrically 
beautiful. His sensitivity in setting poetry to music is unexcelled among 
American composers; he always abjured the standard practice of 
repeating words or lines of poetry for the sake of musical convenience, 
yet his vocal lines sound naturally expressive and are possessed of a 
lovely cantabile line. in june 1989, to mark the 60th anniversary of 
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two-part chorus and is based on a poem discovered on a wallet found 
in a nazi concentration camp.

born in 1954, bowen earned her bachelor of music education 
degree at the university of lousiville, ky. and a master’s of church 
music degree at the southern baptist theological seminary. she 
has completed doctoral work at boston university and is currently 
pursuing a ph.d. in christian education from louisiana baptist 
University. Her additional educational achievements include 
certificates in orff, dalcroze, kodaly and choral music experience 
with doreen rao. bowen has conducted the walter state community 
College Choir and is currently in her 10th year as choral director 
at west high school in morristown, where she has the privilege of 
directing numerous ensembles. Under her direction the West Choirs 
have successfully competed in choral competitions both regional 
and international. the choir’s most recent achievements include a 
standing invitation to perform at the prestigious disney honors.

an active composer and arranger, bowen has over 75 choral 
and instrumental works published with choristers guild, lorenz 
publishing, high street music publishing, and other major 
publishers. She has served as a clinician for school and church 
workshops in seven states and has presented sessions at Arkansas and 
kentucky music educators convention. she has been guest director 
at arkansas church music choir camps, arkansas music education 
honors choirs and pine bluff symphony children’s concert. she has 
been an adjudicator for choral contests in several states and has been 
the recipient of several teaching awards, including the Tennessee 
governor’s school for the arts outstanding teacher.

Carmina Burana  
Instrumentation: 3 flutes (second and third doubling on piccolo), 3 oboes 
(third doubling on English horn), 3 clarinets (second doubling on bass 
clarinet, third doubling on E-flat clarinet), 2 bassoons, contrabassoon, 
4 horns, 3 trumpets, 2 trombones, bass trombone, tuba, timpani, 6 
percussion, 2 pianos, celesta, strings, soprano, tenor, baritone, chorus, 
children’s chorus 
Performance time: 65 minutes

B orn in munich to a distinguished bavarian military family in 
1895, carl orff grew up steeped in german cultural traditions 
and demonstrated his musical talent early; at a young age 

he learned to play the piano, organ and cello and composed songs. 
he graduated from the munich academy of music when he was 18 
with a portfolio of early compositions that showed the influence 
of debussy’s innovations. he then turned to the more viennese 
experiments of schoenberg, strauss and pfitzner. but the year of his 
graduation was 1914, and Orff was coming of age in the shadow of 
world war i. jobs as kapellmeister at the munich kammerspiele 
and at theaters in darmstadt and mannheim honed his gifts in 
performance practice and music drama. in 1917 and 1918, as the 
war drew to a close, Orff was in his early 20s and was engaged in 
military service.

The development of Carmina Burana wove together all the main 
threads of orff’s early creative life: his gift for theatrical spectacle, 
his scholarly interest in medieval forms, and the return to musical 
innocence of his work in music education with dorothee günther 
(whom he eventually married). the oratorio’s texts are the result 
of sympathetic work by an earlier scholar: a collection of lyrics 

the question—not just unanswered, but unverbalized—is voiced 
seven different times by the trumpet in a neutral tonality. its 
isolation suggests an existential riddle, while the background of slow 
tonal triads in the strings, which ives described as “the silence of 
the druids,” has a religious stateliness…or perhaps it reflects the 
eternal, benign indifference of nature. The woodwind quartet seems 
to venture answers to the trumpet’s question, but the attempts seem 
unsuccessful; ives called these woodwinds “Fighting answerers” 
(perhaps akin to yale’s “fighting elis”).

in 1973 leonard bernstein, in the first of his six addresses in the 
Norton Series of lectures at Harvard, noted:

the title of this lecture series is borrowed from charles ives, 
who wrote that brief but remarkable piece of his called “The 
unanswered Question” way back in 1908. ives had a highly 
metaphysical question in mind; but i’ve always felt he was 
also asking another question, a purely musical one—“whither 
music?”—as that question must have been asked by musical 
man entering the twentieth century. today, with that century 
sixty-five years older, we are still asking it; only it is not quite 
the same question as it was then.

Today, another forty years later, we could say the same, and The 
Unanswered Question sounds as modern as ever.

I Believe in God  
kathy bowen (b. 1954)  

Instrumentation: harp, strings, children’s chorus 
Performance time: 5 minutes

F aced with the defining evil of the 20th century—the evil that 
took her life when she was only 16—anne Frank found a way 
to affirm her faith in humanity’s goodness and in god. her 

courage has inspired us ever since, and though it is ultimately as 
baffling as the evil that killed her, it has prompted artists such as 
composer kathy c. bowen to come to grips with humanity’s capacity 
for faith in the face of evil. Her piece I Believe in God is scored for 
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a local tavern where everyone is present, accounted for and drinking 
lustily—the bumpkin, the sage, the pauper, the sick man, the bishop 
and the deacon, the old woman and the mother among them. The 
music proceeds with a naive, bouncy double-rhythm that acquires the 
momentum of an avalanche.

Proceeding through sections on springtime, drinking and love, 
Carmina Burana forms a perfect arch, ending where it began—
addressing “Fortune, empress of the world” and complaining 
melodramatically about her fickleness. but if fortune is indifferent to 
merit, at least it has spared orff’s most celebrated composition—a 
work that has become, with handel’s Messiah, one of the most 
widely performed oratorios ever written. 

Michael Clive is a cultural reporter living in the Litchfield Hills of 
Connecticut. He is program annotator for Pacific Symphony and 
Louisiana Philharmonic, and editor-in-chief for The Santa Fe Opera.

dating from the 12th and 13th centuries discovered at a monastery 
in upper bavaria by the musicologist j.a. schmeller in 1847. 
Schmeller applied the title Carmina Burana, referencing both the 
monastic order and the region of upper bavaria where they were 
found. the obscure verses were mostly in latin with some in early 
forms of german and even a bit of early French, but their content 
was about as far from academic dryness as you can get: these were 
lusty verses that celebrate the pleasures of loving and drinking, and 
that comment with ribald frankness on the vicissitudes of everyday 
life. Orff selected 24 of them for Carmina Burana. Written at a 
time when the church had a near-monopoly on music and poetry, 
these rambunctious verses pushed the boundaries of acceptable 
artistic expression in the middle ages. they were produced by poets 
including defrocked priests and minnesingers who counterbalanced 
the austerity of religious tradition with the earthiness of the here and 
now. Their humor can seem startlingly modern today.

billed as a “scenic oratorio,” Carmina Burana originally 
incorporated costumes for its vocalists as well as an elaborate set. 
This was a production concept that Orff intended for his subsequent 
oratorios as well, though his compositions rarely include these 
elements today. To analysts such as Hanspeter Krellmann and John 
horton, this visual spectacle comports with orff’s aural spectacle: 
driving, emphatic rhythms, gleaming orchestration and declarative 
intensity of musical utterance.

Often startlingly explicit, the lyrics of Carmina Burana have at 
various times been strategically condensed and expurgated. Sexy 
descriptions, such as one lover’s removal of another’s underwear, 
share time with raunchy double entendres, such as the description 
of a knight’s lance rising at the sight of his lady. as is so often the 
case, censorship has accomplished less than nothing to desensitize 
these passages, only adding to their fascination. The music, for its 
part, is not just brazen in shoving the poetry’s sensuality in our faces; 
it does so with glee, making everything it touches seem innocent. 
nowhere is this more apparent than in the “in taberna” chorale (in 
the Tavern), a drinking song that describes the raucous behavior in 
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THE SHANBROM FAMILY FOUNDATION 
Mrs. Helen Shanbrom and Dr. Edward Shanbrom (1924–2012) 
(Thursday and Friday)

Dr. Edward and Mrs. Helen Shanbrom have supported Pacific Symphony 
since 1989. Over the years, they have been two of the Symphony’s most 
ardent, dedicated and generous supporters, sponsoring concerts, educational 
programs and community initiatives. Their support is an abiding testament 
to the Shanbrom’s deep philanthropic commitment to the Symphony and 
to Orange County’s civic and cultural life. Our heartfelt thanks to William 
Shanbrom, Suzy Krabbe and the Shanbrom Family Foundation for their 
generous and continued support of Pacific Symphony.

Inside & Out: Carmina Burana Plazacast
saturday, june 7 | arts plaza, segerstrom center for the arts
Free community event, presented in association with 
Segerstrom Center for the Arts

Schedule: 
5 p.m.  Food trucks open
5-7 p.m. performances by Freedom drum circles, 
  laguna Flutes, nilu and helix collective
7:30 p.m. Outdoor Preview Talk with Rich Capparela
8 p.m.  concert begins (concert hall & plazacast)

With generous support from: 
the james irvine Foundation 
the andrew w. mellon Foundation
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I Believe in God 
kathy bowen 

i believe in love,
i believe in stars,
even when there’s war,
even when they don’t shine,
and i believe in god,
even when he’s silent.

i believe in roses,
i believe in forgiveness,
even with their thorns,
even when we can’t forgive,
and i believe in god
even when he’s silent.

i believe in friends,
even when i’m lonely,
when i’m alone,
i believe in fam’lies,
even when apart.

i believe in rainbows,
i believe in miracles,
even when they fade,
even though they’re hard to see;
and i believe,
i believe in god,
even when he’s silent.
i believe in god.

fortune, empress of the world
(Chorus)
oh Fortune!
like the
everchanging moon,
rising first
then declining;
hateful life
treats us badly,
then with kindness,
making sport of our desires,
causing power
and poverty alike
to melt like ice.
dreaded, 
empty Fate,
upon your ever-turning wheel,
you make adversity
and strength 
alike turn to nothing.
in the dark, 
you secretly
work against me.
Through your trickery
my naked back
is exposed to your 
lashes. 
good fortune
and strength
are now barred from me.
my destiny
could be pain or triumph. 
Come now, 
pluck the strings
without delay
and lament with me
for Fortune
strikes down the strong.

(Chorus)
i lament the wounds that Fortune
deals with tear-filled eyes
for returning to the attack
she takes her gifts from me.
is it true
what is said:
the well-thatched pate
may soon lose its hair.
it is true 
what is said:
the well-thatched pate 
may soon lose its hair. 
once i sat high
on Fortune’s wheel, 
crowned with a wreath
of prosperity’s flowers.
but from my happy

Fortuna Imperatrix Mundi
(Chorus)
O Fortuna,
velut luna
statu variabilis,
semper crescis
aut decrescis;
vita detestabilis
nunc obdurat
et tunc curat
ludo mentis aciem,
egestatem,
protestatem
dissolvit ut glaciem.
Sors immanis
et inanis,
rota tu volubilis,
status malus,
vana salus
semper dissolubilis,
obumbrata
et velata
michi quoque niteris;
nunc per ludum
dorsum nudum
fero tui sceleris.
Sors salutis
et virtutis
michi nunc contraria,
est affectus
et defectus
semper in angaria.
Hac in hora
sine mora
corde pulsum tangite;
quod per sortem
sternit fortem,
mecum omnes plangite!

(Chorus)
Fortune plango vulnera
stillantibus ocellis,
quod sua michi munera
subtrahit rebellis.
Verum est, quod legitur
fronte capillata,
sed plerumque sequitur
occasio calvata.
Verum est, quod legitur
fronte capillata,
sed plerumque sequitur
occasion calvata.
In Fortune solio
sederam elatus,
prosperitatis vario
flore coronatus.
Quicquid enim florui

Carmina Burana
carl orff 

tranSlateD by erIc eInhorn
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we praise you, we give praise!
Rejoice, you righteous, in the 

lord;
rejoice in the lord.
Rejoice, you righteous, in the 

lord;
praise from the upright is fitting.

alleluia, alleluia!
the lord is savior, savior of the 

world:
You who take away the sins of 

the world.

Sing to him a new song,
pluck the strings skillfully with
shouts of gladness.

Laudamus te, laudamus!
Exsultate, justi, in Domino;

Exsultate in Domino.
Exsultate, justi, in Domino;

rectos decet collaudatio.

Alleluia, Alleluia!
Salvator Dominus, Salvator 

mundi:
Qui tollis peccata mundi.

Cantate ei canticum novum,
bene canite ei cum clangore.

Exsultate Justi
john wIllIamS 
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flower-decked paradise
i was struck down
and stripped of all my glory.
but from my happy
flower-decked paradise
i was struck down
and stripped of all my glory.
the wheel of Fortune turns,
dishonored i fall from grace
and another is raised on high.
raised to dizzy heights of power,
The King sits in majesty
but let him beware his downfall!
For beneath the axle of Fortune’s
wheel behold Queen Hecuba.
The King sits in majesty
but let him beware his downfall!
For beneath the axle of Fortune’s
wheel behold the fallen. 

Springtime
(Small Chorus)
The joyous face of Spring
is presented to the world.
winter’s army
is conquered 
and put to flight.
Flora is arrayed 
in colorful dress 
and the woods are sweet
with birds singing her praise.
bright phoebus 
reclines in Flora’s lap.
They laugh merrily,
covered with many colored 

flowers.
Zephyr spreads around
a scented fragrance, 
eagerly competing for Flora’s 

love. 
Sweet Philomel
is heard trilling her song;
the peaceful meadows
smile with flowers;
a flock of wild birds
fly from the woods;
a chorus of maidens
sing of a thousand joys.

(baritone)
All things are warmed by 
the pure, soft Sun. 
in a renew world 
the beauties of April are 

revealed. 
Our hearts are moved to love
As Cupid rules us all.
Nature is renewed 
in Spring
and Her blossoming 
bids us to rejoice;

felix et beatus,
nunc a summo corrui
gloria privatus.
Quincquid enim florui
felix et beatus,
nunc a summo corrui
gloria privatus.
Fortune rota volvitur:
descendo minoratus;
alter in altum tollitur;
nimis exaltatus
rex sedet in vertice –
caveat ruinam!
nam sub axe legimus
Hecubam reginam.
rex sedet in vertice – 
caveat ruinam!
nam sub axe legimus
Hecubam reginam.

Primo Vere
(Small Chorus)
Veris leta facies
mundo propinatur
hiemalis acies
victa iam fugatur,
in vestitu vario
Flora principatur,
nemorum dulcisono
que cantu celebratur.
Flore fusus gremio
Phebus novo more
risum dat, hac vario
iam stipate flore.
Zephyrus nectareo

spirans in odore;
certatim pro bravio
curramus in amore.

Cytharizat cantico
dulcis Philomena,
flore rident vario
prata iam serena,
salit cetus avium
silve per amena,
chorus promit virginum
iam gaudia millena.

(Baritone)
Omnia Sol temperat
purus et subtilis.
novo mundo reserat
faciem Aprilis,

ad Amorem properat
animus herilis,
et iocundis imperat
deus puerilis.
Rerum tanta novitas
in solemni vere

She charges us keep 
to well-worn paths,
and in your Springtime
there is virtue 
in being true 
to those you love.  
love me truly!
Remember my constancy.
With all my heart
and all my mind
i am with you
even when far away.
Whoever knows such love
knows the torture of Fortune’s 

wheel.

(Chorus)
behold the welcome
long-awaited 
Spring, which brings back 

pleasure
and with crimson flowers
adorns the fields; 
the Sun brings peace to all 

around:
banish sadness! 
Summer returns
and now cruel winter 
departs. 
melt away 
ice and snow.
The cold vanishes
and Spring is fed
at summer’s 
breast.
Wretched is the man
who neither lives
nor lusts
under summer’s spell.
They taste delight
and rejoice
in honeyed sweetness,
those who strive for,
and gain,
cupid’s reward.
let us submit to venus’s rule 
and be joyful lovers.
let us submit to venus’s rule
and be joyful lovers. 

on the green
(Chorus)
The noble forest
is decked with flowers and leaves.
Where is my old
love?
He rode away on his horse.
Alas, who will love me now?
the forest all around is in flower.
i long for my love.
the forest all around is in flower. 
Where has my love gone?

et veris auctoritas
iubet nos gaudere,
vias prebet solitas,
et in tuo vere
fides est in probitas
tuum retinere.
Ama me fideliter!
Fidem meam nota,
de corde totaliter
et ex mente tota
sum presentialiter
absens in remota,
quisquis amat taliter
volvitur in rota.

(Chorus)
Ecce gratum 
et optatum
Ver reducit gaudia 

purpuratum
floret pratum,
Sol serenat omnia.

Iam im cedant tristia!
estasredit, 
nunc recedit
Hyemis sevitia.
Iam liquescit
et decrescit
grando, nix, etcetera,
bruma fugut
et iam sugit
Ver Estatis ubera;
illi mens et misera,
qui nec vivit,
nec lascivit
sub Estatis dextera.
Gloriantur
et letantur
in melle dulcedinis,
qui conantur,
ut utantur
premio Cupidinis;
simus jussu Cypridis
gloriantes
et letantes
pares esse Paridis.

Uf dem Anger
(Chorus)
Floret silva nobilis
floribus et foliis.
Ubi est antiquus
meus amicus?
Hinc equitavit,
eia, quis me amabit?
Floret silve undique,
nah mime gesellen ist mir wê.
Gruonet der walt allenthalben,
wâ ist min geselle alse lange?
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He rode away on his horse.
Alas, who will love me now?

(Chorus)
Shopkeeper, give me colored
paint to paint my cheeks red 
so that i may make young men
love me, whether they 
want to or not.
look at me, you young men!
am i not beautiful? 
All you wise men, 
love women worthy to be loved!
love will raise your spirits high
and put a spring in your step.
look at me, you young men!
am i not beautiful? 
hail to you, o joyful world! 
i will be forever
be indebted to 
your goodness!
look at me, you young men!
am i not beautiful? 

dance
Those who gather here
are all young maidens
who will go without a man
this whole summer long.
Come, dear heart of mine,
i long for you so much. 
Sweetest love,
come and make me well again!
Those who gather here
are all young maidens
who will go without a man
this whole summer long. 

(Chorus)
if the whole world were mine
from the sea right to the Rhine,
i’d gladly pass it by
if the Queen of England
in my arms did lie.

in the tavern
(baritone)
Seething inside
with boiling rage
and bitterness
i tell myself: 
i am made
from dust and ashes.
i am like a leaf
tossed in play by the winds.
but whereas it befits
a wise man
to build his house
on a rock,
i, poor fool,
am like a meandering river,
never keeping

Der ist geritten hinnen,
o wî, wer sol mich minnen?

(Chorus)
Chramer, gip die varwe mir,
die min wengel roete,
da mit ich die jungen man
an ir dank der minnenliebe noete.
Seht mich an, jungen man!
Lat mich iu gevallen!
Minnet, tugendliche man,
minnecliche frouwen!
minne tuot iu hoch gemuot
unde lat iuch in hohen eren 
schouwen.
Seht mich an, jungen man!
Lat mich iu gevallen!
Wol dir, Werlt, daz du bist
also freudenriche!
Ich wil dir sin undertan
durch din liebe immer sicherliche.
Seht mich an, jungen man!
Lat mich iu gevallen!

Reie
Swaz hie gat umbe,
daz sint allez megede,
die wellent ân man
alle disen sumer gan!
Chume, chum, geselle min,
ih enbite harte din.
Suzer roservarwer munt,
chum unde mache mich gesunt!
Swaz hie gat umbe,
daz sint allez megede,
die wellent ân man
alle disen sumer gan!

(Chorus)
Were diu werlt alle min
von deme mere unze an den Rin,
des wolt ih mih darben,
daz diu chünegin von Engellant
lege an minen armen.

In Taberna
(Baritone)
Estuans interius
ira vehementi
in amaritudine
loquor mee menti:
factus de materia,
cinis elementi
similis sum folio,
de quo ludunt venti.
Cum sit enim proprium
viro sapienti
supra petram ponere
sedem fundamenti,
stultus ego comparor
fluvio labenti,
sub eodem tramite

to the same path.
i drift along
like a pilotless ship
or like an aimless bird
carried at random through the air;
no chains will hold me captive!
no lock will hold me fast!
i am looking for those like me
and i join the depraved.
The burdens of the heart
seem to weigh me down;
jesting is pleasant
and sweeter than the honeycomb.
whatever venus commands
is easy work;
she never dwells
in craven hearts.
on the broad path i wend my way
as is youth’s wont.
i am caught up in vice
and forgetful of virtue.
caring more for pleasure
than for my health,
dead in spirit,
i think only of my skin.

(Tenor, male chorus)
once in lakes i made my home,
once i dwelt in beauty,
that was when i was a swan.
alas, poor me!
now i am black and roasted to 

a turn!
on the spit i turn and turn;
the fire roasts me through,
now i am presented at the feast.
alas, poor me!
now i am black and roasted to 

a turn!
now in a serving dish i lie
and can no longer fly,
gnashing teeth confront me.
alas, poor me!
now i am black and roasted to 

a turn!

(baritone and male chorus)
i am the abbot of cockaigne
and i like to feast with my
friends.
i wish to belong 
to the order of drunkards,
and whoever meets me in the
morning at the tavern by evening 
has lost his clothes and cries out:
help! 
what have you done, o wicked Fate?
You have taken away
all the pleasures of this life!

(male chorus)
When we are in the tavern

nunquam permanenti.
Feror ego veluti
sine nauta navis,
ut per vias aeris
vaga fertur avis;
non me tenent vincula,
non me tenet clavis,
quero mihi similes,
et adiungor pravis.
Mihi cordis gravitas
res videtur gravis;
iocus est amabilis
dulciorque favis;
quicquid Venus imperat,
labor est suavis,
que nunquam in cordibus
habitat ignavis.
Via lata gradior
more iuventutis,
implicor et vitiis
immemor virtutis,
voluptatis avidus
magis quam salutis,
mortuus in anima
curam gero cutis.

(Tenor, male chorus)
Olim lacus colueram,
olim pulcher extiteram,
dum cignus ego fueram.
Miser, miser!
Modo niger et ustus fortiter!

Girat, regirat garcifer;
me rogus urit fortiter:
propinat me nunc dapifer.
Miser, miser!
Modo niger et ustus fortiter!

Ninc in scutella iaceo,
et volitare nequeo,
dentes frendentes video:
Miser, miser!
Modo niger et ustus fortiter!

(Baritone and male chorus)
Ego sum abbas Cucaniensis,
et consilium meum est cum 
bibulis,
et in secta Decii volunta mea’st
et qui mane me quesierit in 
taberna,
post vesperam nudus egredietur,
et sic denudatus veste clamabit:
Wafna! 
Quid fecisti sors turpissima?
Nostre vite gaudia
abstulisti omnia!

(Male Chorus)
In taberna quando sumus,
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we spare no thought for the grave
but rush to the gaming tables
where we always sweat and strain.
What goes on in the tavern
where a coin gets you a drink,
if this is what you want to know
then listen to what i have to say.
Some men gamble, some men drink,
some indulge in indiscretions,
but of those who stay to gamble
some lose their clothes,
some win new clothes,
while others put on sack clothes.
There is no fear of death,
so they throw dice for bacchus.
Next, they raise a toast 
to the wine they drink.  
Then they drink to prisoners,
and to the living,
next to all the world,
and to the faithful departed,
then to the dissolute women,
and to the police.
Next to delinquents,
and then to the wayward clergy,
Then to the mariners
and then to the soldiers.
Next to the penitent,
and then to the travelers.
They drink to the Pope and King
alike without restraint.
The mistress drinks, the master 

drinks,
the soldier drinks, the peddler 

drinks,
this man drinks, this woman 

drinks,
the servant drinks with the maid.
the quick man drinks, the 

sluggard drinks,
the white man drinks, the black 

man drinks,
the steady man drinks, the 

wanderer drinks,
the simpleton drinks, the wise 

man drinks.
The poor man drinks, the sick 

man drinks,
the exile drinks and the unknown 

man drinks, 
the boy drinks, the old man 

drinks,
the bishop drinks, the deacon 

drinks,
Sister drinks and brother drinks,
the old crone drinks, the mother 

drinks,
this one drinks, that one drinks,
a hundred drink, a thousand 

drink.
Six hundred coins 
are not enough

non curamus quid sit humus,
sed ad ludum properamus,
cui semper insudamus.
Quid agatur in taberna,
ubi nummus est pincerna,
hoc est opus ut queratur,
sic quid loquar, audiatur.
Quidam ludunt, quidam bibunt,
quidam indiscrete vivunt.
Sed in ludo qui morantur,
ex his quidam denudantur,
quidam ibi vestiuntur,
quidam saccis induuntur.
Ibi nullus ti met mortem,
sed pro Baccho mittunt sortem:
Primo pro nummata vini,
ex hac bibunt libertini;
semel bibunt pro captivis,
post hec bibunt ter pro vivis,
quater pro Christianis cunctis,
quinquies pro fidelibus defunctis,
sexies pro sororibus vanis,
septies pro militibus silvanis.
Octies pro fratribus perversis,
nonies pro monachis dispersis,
decies pro navigantibus,
undecies pro discordantibus,
duodecies pro penitentibus
tredecies pro iter agentibus.
Tam pro papa quam pro rege
bibunt omnes sine lege.
Bibit hera, bibit herus,

bibit miles, bibit clerus,

bibit ille, bibit illa,

bibit servus cum ancilla,
bibit velox, bibit piger,

bibit albus, bibit niger,

bibit constans, bibit vagus,

bibit rudis, bibit magus.

Bibit pauper et egrotus,

bibit exul et ignotus,

bibit puer, bibit canus,

bibit presul et decanus,

bibit soror, bibit frater,
bibit anus, bibit mater,

bibit ista, bibit ille,
bibunt centum, bibunt mille.

Parum sexcente nummate
durant cum immoderate

for all of this drinking!
many people disapprove
and we will always 
be short on money.
but may our critics be damned 

and never 
be numbered among the just.

the courts of love 
(boys, soprano)
love flies everywhere and is
seized by desire,
young men and women are
matched together.
if a girl lacks a partner she
misses all the fun;
She will hide in the depths of her 

heart
all alone;
it is a terrible fate.

(baritone)
day, night, and all the world
are against me,
the sound of maidens’ voices
makes me weep.
i often hear sighing
and it makes me more afraid.
Friends, be merry,
say what you will,
but let me be, 
for great is my sorrow,
yet look on me 
with pity.  
Your lovely face makes me weep. 
A thousand tears fall 
because your icy heart, 
but i would be restored
at once to life
by one single kiss.

(Soprano)
There stood a young girl in a red 

dress;
if anyone touched her
the dress rustled. 
There stood a girl fair as a rose,
her face was radiant,
her mouth like a flower. 

(baritone and chorus)
my breast is filled 
with sighing
for your loveliness
and i suffer miserably.
manda liet, manda liet,
my sweetheart comes not.
Your eyes shine like sunlight,
like the splendor of lightning
in the night.
manda liet! manda liet!
my sweetheart will not come.  

bibunt omnes sine meta
quamvis bibant mente leta;
sic nos rodunt omnes gentes,
et sic erimus egentes.
Quis nos rodunt confudantur

et cum iustis non scribantur

Cour d’Amours 
(Boys, soprano)
Amor volat undique; captus est 
libidine.
Juvenes, iuvencule coniunguntur 
merito.
Siqua sine socio, caret omni 
gaudio;
tenet noctis infima

sub intimo cordis in custodia:
fit res amarissima.

(Baritone)
Dies, nox et omnia
michi sunt contraria,
virginum colloquia
me fay planszer
oy suvenz suspirer,
plu me fay temer.
O sodales, ludite,
vos qui scitis dicite,
michi mesto parcite,
grand ey dolur,
attamen consulite
per voster honur.
Tua pulchra facies,
me fay planszer milies,
pectus habet glacies,
a remender
statim vivus fierem
per un baser.

(Soprano)
Stetit puella rufa tunica;

si quis eam tetigit,
tunica crepuit. Eia.
Stetit puella tamquam rosula;
facie splenduit,
os eius floruit. Eia.

(Baritone and Chorus)
Circa mea pectora multa sunt 
suspiria
de tua pulchritudine,
que me ledunt misere.
Manda liet, manda liet,
min geselle chomet niet!
Tui lucent oculi sicut solis radii,
sicut splendor fulguris
lucem donat tenebris.
Manda liet, manda liet,
min geselle chumet niet.
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may god permit
the plan i have in mind
to undo the bonds of her
virtue.
manda liet! manda liet! 
my sweetheart will not come.  

(six solo men)
if a boy and a girl
are together in a little room,
happy is their union;
increasing love
drives away
tedious good, 
and inexpressible pleasure fills
their limbs, their arms, their lips.
if a boy and a girl
are together in a little room,
happy is their union; 

(double chorus)
Come, please come, 
your hesitation kills me! 
Your face is lovely,
your eyes sparkle,

your hair flows gracefully, 
oh how beautiful you are!
Redder than the rose, whiter than 

the lily,
more perfect than all the rest; 
i glory in you forever!

(Soprano)
On the scales
of my wavering indecision
physical love and modesty are 

weighted.
but i must make my choice.  
i bow my head in submission
and take on the sweetest yoke.  

(baritone, boys and chorus)
Pleasant is the season oh 

maidens,
now rejoice together young men.
i blossom
now with pure love! 
this new love burns in my heart! 
i am comforted when i submit, 
and punished when i refuse.  
i blossom
now with pure young love! 
this new love burns in my heart! 
in winter time i am lazy, 
but in spring i have new life.   
i blossom
now with pure young love! 
this new love burns in my heart! 
my virtue teases me
but my innocence holds me back.
i blossom

Vellet deus, vellent dii,
quod mente proposui:
ut eius virginea reserassem 
vincula.
Manda liet, manda liet,
min geselle chumet niet.

(Six Solo Men)
Si puer cum puellula
moraretur in cellula,
Felix coniunctio.
Amore suscrescente,
pariter e medio
avulso procul tedio,
fit ludus ineffabilis
membris, lacertis, labiis.
Si puer cum puellula
moraretur in cellula,
Felix coniunctio.

(Double Chorus)
Veni, veni, venias, ne me mori 
facias,
hyrca, hyrca, nazaza, trillirivos!
Pulchra tibi facies, oculorum 

acies,
capillorum series, 
o quam clara species!
Rosa rubicundior, lilio candidior,

omnibus formosior, semper in te 
glorior!

(Soprano)
In trutina mentis dubia
fluctuant contraria
lascivus amor et pudicitia.

Sed eligo quod video,
collum iugo prebeo;
ad iugum tamen suave transeo.

(Baritone, boys and chorus)
Tempus es iocundum, o virgines,

modo congaudete vos iuvenes.
Oh - oh - oh, totus floreo!
Iam amore virginali totus ardeo,
novus, novus amor est, quo pereo.
Mea me confortat promissio,
mea me deportat negatio.
Oh – oh – oh, totus floreo,
iam amore virginali totus ardeo,
novus, novus amor est, quo pereo.
Tempore brumali vir patiens,
animo vernali lasciviens.
Oh – oh – oh, totus floreo,
iam amore virginali totus ardeo,
novus, novus amor est, quo pereo.
Mea mecum ludit virginitas,
mea me detrudit simplicitas.
Oh – oh –oh, totus floreo,

now with pure young love! 
this new love burns in my heart! 
come my darling, rejoice! 
come my beauty, for already i 

die for you!
i blossom,
now with pure young love! 
this new love burns in my heart!

(Soprano)
sweetest one, i give my all to you!

blanziflor and helena
(Chorus)
Hail to thee, most
precious jewel! 
hail, pride of all women!
most glorious beauty!
hail, light of the world!
hail, rose of the world!
legendary blanziflor and helena!
noble venus, hail!

fortune, empress of the world
(Chorus)
oh Fortune! like the
everchanging
moon rising first then declining;
hateful life
treats us badly then with 

kindness,
making sport of our desires,
causing power and poverty alike
to melt like ice.
dreaded, empty fate,
upon your ever-turning wheel,
you make adversity and 
strength alike turn to nothing.
in the dark, you secretly
work against me.
Through your trickery my naked 
back is exposed to your lashes.
good fortune and strength
could be barred from me.
my destiny could be
pain or triumph.
Come now, pluck the strings
without delay and let us face 
Fortune’s wheel
with hope!

iam amore virginali totus ardeo,
novus, novus amor est, quo pereo.
Veni, domicella, cum gaudio,
veni, veni, pulchra, iam pereo.

Oh – oh – oh, totus floreo,
iam amore virginali totus ardeo,
novus, novus amor est, quo pereo.

(Soprano)
Dulcissime, totam tibi subdo me!

Blanziflor et Helena
(Chorus)
Ave formosissima,
gemma pretiosa,
ave decus virginum,
virgo gloriosa,
ave mundi luminar
ave mundi rosa,
Blanziflor et Helena,
Venus generosa.

Fortuna Imperatrix Mundi
(Chorus)
O Fortuna, velut Luna
statu variabilis,
semper crescis aut decrescis;
vita detestabilis
nunc obdurat et tunc curat

ludo mentis aciem,
egestatem, potestatem
dissolvit ut glaciem.
Sors immanis et inanis,
rota tu volubilis,
status malus, vana salus
semper dissolubilis,
obumbrata et velata
michi quoque niteris;
nunc per ludum dorsum nudum
fero tui sceleris.
Sors salutis et virtutis
michi nunc contraria
est affectus et defectus
semper in angaria.
Hac in hora sine mora
corde pulsum tangite;
quod per sortem sternit fortem,
mecum omnes plangite!
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c a r l meet the music director

I n 2013-14, music director carl st.clair celebrates his 24th season with pacific symphony 
and the orchestra’s milestone 35th anniversary. st.clair’s lengthy history with the 
Symphony solidifies the strong relationship he has forged with the musicians and the 

community. his continuing role also lends stability to the organization and continuity to his 
vision for the symphony’s future. Few orchestras can claim such rapid artistic development as 
Pacific Symphony—the largest orchestra formed in the United States in the last 40 years—due 
in large part to st.clair’s leadership.

during his tenure, st.clair has become widely recognized for his musically distinguished 
performances, his commitment to building outstanding educational programs and his 
innovative approaches to programming. Among his creative endeavors are: the vocal initiative, 
“symphonic voices,” inaugurated in 2011-12 with the concert-opera production of La Bohème, 
followed by Tosca in 2012-13 and La Traviata in 2013-14; the creation five years ago of a 
series of multimedia concerts featuring inventive formats called “music unwound”; and the 
highly acclaimed american composers Festival, which celebrates its 14th anniversary in 2013-
14 with “From score to screen”—exploring music by hollywood composers. and in 2013-14, 
under his leadership, the Symphony launched the new music festival, Wavelength, blending 
contemporary music and Symphony musicians in unique collaborations.

st.clair’s commitment to the development and performance of new works by composers is 
evident in the wealth of commissions and recordings by the Symphony. The 2013-14 season 
continues a recent slate of recordings that began with two newly released cds in 2012-13, 
featuring music by two of today’s leading composers: philip glass’ The Passion of Ramakrishna 
and michael daugherty’s Mount Rushmore and The Gospel According to Sister Aimee. This 
season featured the release of richard danielpour’s Toward a Season of Peace. Two more 
are due for release over the next few years, including william bolcom’s Songs of Lorca and 
Prometheus and james newton howard’s I Would Plant a Tree. St.Clair has led the orchestra 
in other critically acclaimed albums including two piano concertos of lukas Foss; danielpour’s 
An American Requiem and elliot goldenthal’s Fire Water Paper: A Vietnam Oratorio with cellist 
yo-yo ma. other composers commissioned by the symphony include earlier works by bolcom, 
Zhou long, tobias picker, Frank ticheli and chen yi, curt cacioppo, stephen scott, jim self 
(pacific symphony’s principal tubist) and christopher theofandis.  

in 2006-07, st.clair led the orchestra’s historic move into its home in the renée and henry 
Segerstrom Concert Hall at Segerstrom Center for the Arts. The move came on the heels of the 
landmark 2005-06 season that included St.Clair leading the Symphony on its first European 
tour—nine cities in three countries playing before capacity houses and receiving extraordinary 
responses and reviews. 

From 2008 to 2010, st.clair was general music director for the komische oper in berlin, 
where he led successful new productions such as La Traviata (directed by Hans Neuenfels). 
he also served as general music director and chief conductor of the german national theater 
and staatskapelle (gnts) in weimar, germany, where he led wagner’s Ring Cycle to critical 
acclaim. he was the first non-european to hold his position at the gnts; the role also gave him 
the distinction of simultaneously leading one of the newest orchestras in America and one of the 
oldest in Europe. 

in 2014, st.clair assumed the position as music director of the national symphony orchestra in 
Costa Rica. His international career also has him conducting abroad several months a year, and 
he has appeared with orchestras throughout the world. He was the principal guest conductor of the 
Radio Sinfonieorchester Stuttgart from 1998 to 2004, where he completed a three–year recording 
project of the villa–lobos symphonies. he has also appeared with orchestras in israel, hong 
Kong, Japan, Australia, New Zealand and South America, and summer festivals worldwide. 

in north america, st.clair has led the boston symphony orchestra, (where he served as 
assistant conductor for several years), new york philharmonic, philadelphia orchestra, los 
angeles philharmonic and the san Francisco, seattle, detroit, atlanta, houston, indianapolis, 
montreal, toronto and vancouver symphonies, among many.

A strong advocate of music education for all ages, St.Clair has been essential to the creation 
and implementation of the symphony’s education programs including pacific symphony youth 
Ensembles, Sunday Connections, OC Can You Play With Us, arts-X-press and Class Act.

CARL ST.CLAIR
william j. gillespie
music director chair
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L auded by the Austin Chronicle as “a rising star in the opera world” and praised by Opera 
News for his “keen eye for detail and character insight” for which “the result was a 
seamless, gripping flow,” director eric einhorn returns this season to pacific symphony 

for orff’s Carmina Burana and to the Florentine opera to direct Giulio Cesare, both new 
productions. he also returns to the metropolitan opera to stage La Cenerentola, Prince Igor, 
Die Fledermaus, The Nose and Tosca. His future engagements include his debut with Portland 
opera as well as his return to the metropolitan opera. last season, he made his debut with the 
lyric opera of chicago staging Hänsel und Gretel. He also directed a new production of Tosca 
for pacific symphony and returned to the metropolitan opera. he received rave reviews for his 
direction of gershwin’s Blue Monday with on site opera at harlem’s historic cotton club. his 
recent direction of Dialogues des Carmélites for austin lyric opera was a resounding triumph 
and was awarded best opera at the austin critics’ table awards in addition to garnering him a 
nomination for best director. 

A merican soprano cyndia sieden moves easily among the baroque, classical, romantic 
and contemporary repertoires to worldwide acclaim. Sieden has starred at most of 
the world’s great opera houses, including the munich bayerische staatsoper, the new 

york met, paris’ opéra bastille, the wiener staatsoper, barcelona’s gran teatre de liceu, 
brussels’ la monnaie, and london’s covent garden and english national, as well as in beijing 
and australia. her highly praised metropolitan opera debut was as berg’s lulu, and her 
success quickly led to reengagement in 2008 for Die Zauberflöte’s Queen of the night, one of 
her signature roles. She is a brilliantly idiomatic interpreter of the works of Richard Strauss. 
She frequently performs Zerbinetta in Ariadne auf Naxos (munich, japan, vienna), as well as 
Sophie in Der Rosenkavalier (Paris Châtelet) and Aminta in Die Schweigsame Frau (Palermo 
and munich). her performances in the high-flying role of ariel in the premiere of thomas adès’s 
The Tempest at the royal opera house, covent garden, ignited rave reviews and an astonished 
public. she has garnered equal enthusiasm for her blondchen in Die Entführung aus dem Serail. 
other specialties are cunegonde in bernstein’s Candide and the operas of Handel.

P ossessed of a rare high-tenor (haute-contre) voice, marc molomot enjoys an international 
opera and concert career. While best known for appearances with early music ensembles 
and conductors including william christie, john eliot gardiner, nicholas mcgegan 

and andrew parrott, molomot ventures regularly into other repertoire. performances include 
mozart’s Le Nozze di Figaro and auber’s 1830 opera Fra Diavolo, the title role in britten’s 
Albert Herring, the protagonist in Ziporyn’s 2009 A House in Bali, and a leading role in 
singier’s 2011 Chat perché, which premiered at paris’s amphithéâtre bastille. molomot’s 
comedic gifts have been showcased in monteverdi’s L’incoronazione di Poppea (les arts 
Florissants and william christie), offenbach’s Les Brigands (opéra toulon and paris’ opéra 
comique with François-Xavier roth) and poulenc’s Les Mamelles de Tirésias (opéra de lyon 
and opéra comique with ludovic morlot). concert appearances have included the u.s. premiere 
of dov seltzer’s Lament to Yitzhak with the new york philharmonic, orff’s Carmina Burana 
and berg’s Wozzeck with the houston symphony, and the evangelist in bach’s st. john and st. 
matthew passions—most recently with andrew parrott in new york. molomot’s recording of 
lully’s Thésée with the boston early music Festival was nominated for a grammy.

P raised as “expressive and dynamic” and “vocally splendid,” american baritone michael 
Kelly is a consummate artist, sought after for his riveting interpretations of recital, 
concert and operatic repertoire. this season, kelly appears in recital with malcolm 

martineau and the detroit symphony in a world premiere by david del tredici with the saint 
paul chamber orchestra, with boston early music Festival at the baltimore lieder weekend 
and with songFusion, a recital series of which he is a co-founder. he can be found on three 
soon-to-be released recordings of schubert’s Winterreise, del tredici’s A Field Manual and a 
recording of britten’s folk song settings. kelly has performed with the cleveland orchestra, 
kansas city symphony, chamber music society of lincoln center, cathedral choral society, 
mostly mozart Festival, opernhaus Zurich, chicago opera theater, gotham chamber opera, 
mark morris dance group, ars lyrica and mercury orchestra. he has collaborated with some 
of today’s most exciting composers including tom cipullo, mohammed Fairouz, ricky ian 
gordon, libby larsen, lowell lieberman, ben moore, reinaldo moya, john musto and david 
sisco. he made his european debut with opernhaus Zürich in handel’s rinaldo with william 
Christie.

a b o u t meet the guest artists

ERIC EINHORN
stage director

CYNDIA SIEDEN
SOPRANO

MARC MOLOMOT
TENOR

MICHAEL kELLY
baritone
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S andra matthews was born in coventry, warwickshire, england. she began her piano 
studies at age 6, and at age 11 began private cello lessons which continued through her 
college years. by the age of 14, matthews had completed the examinations provided by 

the associated board of the royal schools of music and had won many first prizes in piano 
competitions and festivals in warwickshire. matthews was awarded a full scholarship to the 
guildhall school of music and drama in london, where she attained a master’s degree in piano 
performance and teaching, and was awarded the school’s accompanying prize. after graduating, 
matthews was given a grant from the city of london for a further year’s study in accompanying, 
chamber music and harpsichord. since moving to california, matthews has been on the staff of 
california state university, Fullerton; university of california, irvine; and orange coast college. 
A mother of two daughters, she maintains a busy life teaching and freelance accompanying 
throughout California. Her most important work has been with Pacific Symphony, for which she 
has been the principal keyboard player since its inception in 1978.

A rtistic director of pacific chorale since 1972, john alexander is one of america’s 
most respected choral conductors. His inspired leadership both on the podium and as an 
advocate for the advancement of the choral art has garnered national and international 

admiration and acclaim. alexander’s long and distinguished career has encompassed conducting 
hundreds of choral and orchestral performances nationally and in 27 countries around the 
globe. He has conducted his singers with orchestras throughout Europe, Asia, the former Soviet 
Union and South America and, closer to home, with Pacific Symphony, Pasadena Symphony, 
musica angelica and the los angeles chamber orchestra. alexander has prepared choruses 
for many of the world’s most outstanding orchestral conductors, including Zubin mehta, pierre 
boulez, seiji ozawa, michael tilson thomas, leonard slatkin, esa-pekka salonen, gustavo 
dudamel, lukas Foss, max rudolf, carl st.clair, gerard schwarz, marin alsop, john mauceri, 
john williams and keith lockhart. a proponent of contemporary american music, alexander 
has conducted many premieres of works by composers such as jake heggie, morten lauridsen, 
eric whitacre, Frank ticheli and james hopkins. 

R obert istad is the assistant conductor of pacific chorale and director of choral studies 
at california state university, Fullerton, where he conducts the university singers and 
Concert Choir, in addition to teaching courses in conducting, advanced interpretation 

and literature. he has prepared choruses for esa-pekka salonen and the los angeles 
philharmonic, carl st.clair and pacific symphony, sir andrew davis and the los angeles 
philharmonic, nicholas mcgegan and the philharmonia baroque orchestra and keith lockhart 
and the boston pops esplanade orchestra, as well as conductors bramwell tovey, eric 
whitacre, giancarlo guerrero, marin alsop, george Fenton, john alexander, william dehning, 
david lockington and mark mandarano. istad received his bachelor of arts degree in music 
from augustana college in rock island, ill., his master of music degree in choral conducting 
from california state university, Fullerton, and his doctor of musical arts degree in choral 
music at the university of southern california. istad is also the artistic director of the long 
beach camerata singers and long beach bach Festival.

a b o u t meet the guest artists

SANDRA MATTHEWS
piano

ROBERT ISTAD
assistant conductor / chorus 
master, paciFic chorale

JOHN ALExANDER
artistic director
paciFic chorale
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I n response to requests for a child-focused organization, the southern california children’s 
chorus (sccc), directed by lori loftus, was founded in 1996 as an independent, nonprofit 
organization dedicated to “enriching children’s lives through distinguished choral music 

education and world-class performance.” Over 300 children are enrolled in a sequential choral 
program consisting of seven choirs: ensemble, concert, advanced, intermediate, apprentice, 
primary and kinder levels. guided by a talented and diverse board of directors and a highly skilled 
musical and administrative staff, choral members perform locally throughout the year at special 
events and venues like segerstrom center for the arts. auditions are held in may, august and early 
September. The SCCC is dedicated to making its programs available to children from all economic 
backgrounds and providing scholarships and other forms of assistance to families in need. 

L ori loftus, the founding director of the southern california children’s chorus (sccc), is a 
familiar figure in the music world. She has performed on keyboard instruments with Pacific 
Symphony and the Pacific Chorale since 1978, and has been the featured artist on the great 

c.b. Fisk organ at the renée and henry segerstrom hall on many occasions. her abilities as a 
children’s choral conductor have taken her around the world, conducting performances and leading 
workshops. She has also served as an accompanist and keyboard performer under the baton of many 
of the world’s most-renowned choral and orchestral conductors. in march 2007, loftus was honored 
for a lifetime of achievements with the outstanding alumni award for excellence in choral music 
from her alma mater, california state university, Fullerton. “miss lori” continues to bring intense 
and quality education to hundreds of young singers. many graduates of sccc have remained active 
in the arts and music as vocalists, conductors, managers and patrons.  

FEATURED MEMBERS OF SCCC

the unanSwereD queStIon

vERINIA GILLEBAARD has been singing since she was 2 and has been on stage with SCCC 
for five years. Singing is a huge part of her life and she loves to perform anywhere she can.

SUSANNA SMITH is the youngest of six children and has grown up watching her siblings 
compete on speech and debate. At 14 she is currently top five in the nation for her dramatic 
interpretation. Singing with SCCC is the highlight of her week.

MIA ZOE MAGAñA is currently enrolled in the prestigious Orange County School of the Arts 
focusing on international dance. SCCC has been her second home every Tuesday and has built social 
skills as well as vocal techniques. SCCC has given her many opportunities to grow and succeed.  

carmIna burana

LAUREN ROSE REYES is 10 years old. She loves to act, sing, play piano and hike. One of her 
favorite hobbies is making miniature furniture and food for her littlest pet shop toys.  

Twelve-year-old AIDAN OAkLEY is an avid hockey fan and Taekwondo black belt who enjoys 
singing, sports and playing video games with friends. Aidan is homeschooled and resides in 
Orange County with his parents and brother.

PAUL DIPIERRO, digital media designer

F or paul dipierro, digital art and animation have been a lifelong passion. he studied 
computer animation at brown university, and after graduating in 2006, he began working 
at an animation studio in providence, r.i., where he worked on cinematic scenes for the 

video game adaptations of Spiderman, Speed Racer, Littlest Pet Shop, Terminator and Uncharted. 
dipierro’s first foray into live theater came in 2010 on sacramento opera’s production of 
handel’s Orlando. He returned to Sacramento Opera earlier this year for their new production of 
Il Trovatore, directed by rob tannenbaum. dipierro teamed up with pacific symphony and stage 
director Eric Einhorn on Tosca in February 2013. in spring of 2012, he released a short animated 
film titled The New Elephant. His upcoming short, Trick-or-Treat, is planned for release this fall.

a b o u t meet the guest artists

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA  
CHILDREN’S CHORUS

LORI LOFTUS
music director, southern 
caliFornia children’s chorus
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kATHY PRYZGODA, lighting designer

K athy pryzgoda has been a lighting designer for the past 25 years. her diverse background 
includes lighting design for large commercial lighting projects, architectural lighting, 
residential, theatre, event and tv lighting design. pryzgoda received a bachelor of arts 

degree in theatre from ucla. she has designed lighting for such companies as long beach opera, 
los angeles classical ballet and the jazz tap ensemble. in addition to theatre, pryzgoda was 
lighting designer/lighting director for channel one news between 1992 and 2002, where she 
received three broadcast design international gold awards.

PACIFIC CHORALE

F ounded in 1968, pacific chorale is internationally recognized for exceptional artistic 
expression, stimulating american-focused programming and influential education programs. 
Pacific Chorale presents a substantial performance season of its own at Segerstrom Center for 

the arts and is sought regularly to perform with the nation’s leading symphonies. under the inspired 
guidance of artistic director john alexander, pacific chorale has infused an old world art form 
with california’s hallmark innovation and cultural independence.

pacific chorale is comprised of 140 professional and volunteer singers. in addition to its long-
standing partnership with pacific symphony, the chorale has performed with the los angeles 
philharmonic in disney hall on numerous occasions. other noted collaborations include the 
hollywood bowl orchestra, the boston symphony, the national symphony, and the long beach, 
pasadena, riverside and san diego symphonies. john alexander and the chorale have toured 
extensively in europe, south america and asia, performing in london, paris, belgium, germany, 
estonia, russia, spain, brazil, argentina, shanghai, guangzhou, beijing and hong kong, 
and collaborating with the london symphony, l’orchestre lamoureux of paris, the national 
orchestra of belgium, the china national symphony, the hong kong sinfonietta, the estonian 
National Symphony and the Orquesta Sinfonica Nacional of Argentina.

pacific chorale’s chamber choir, the john alexander singers, is a fully professional vocal 
ensemble of 24 singers recognized for their musical excellence across a broad range of musical 
periods and styles. The John Alexander Singers perform regularly in concert venues throughout 
southern california. in addition to extensive collaborations with musica angelica, southern 
california’s premier period instrument orchestra, the john alexander singers have performed 
with the kronos Quartet, mark morris dance company, the royal ballet of london, the los 
angeles chamber orchestra, philharmonia baroque orchestra and pacific symphony, and 
on the los angeles philharmonic’s “green umbrella” new music series. in 2012, the john 
alexander singers presented the paris premiere of david lang’s pulitzer prize-winning The 
Little Match Girl Passion.

pacific chorale has received numerous awards from chorus america, the service organization 
for north american choral groups, including the prestigious “margaret hillis achievement 
Award for Choral Excellence,” the first national “Educational Outreach Award,” and the 2005 
ASCAP Chorus America Alice Parker Award for adventurous programming.

the chorale’s outstanding performances can be heard on eight cds, including Nocturne, a 
collection of American a cappella works conducted by John Alexander; Songs of Eternity by 
james F. hopkins and Voices by Stephen Paulus, conducted by John Alexander and featuring 
Pacific Symphony; a holiday recording, Christmas Time Is Here, released on the gothic records 
label; a live concert recording of sergei rachmaninov’s Vespers; and four recordings released 
by pacific symphony, including elliot goldenthal’s Fire, Water, Paper: A Vietnam Oratorio, 
richard danielpour’s An American Requiem, philip glass’ The Passion of Ramakrishna, and 
michael daugherty’s Mount Rushmore, all conducted by carl st.clair. pacific chorale’s newest 
recording, featuring the complete choral music of Frank ticheli, is due to be released in fall of 
2013. Forthcoming projects include works by jake heggie.

a b o u t meet the guest artists

PACIFIC CHORALE
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PACIFIC SYMPHONY

P acific symphony, celebrating its 35th season in 2013-14, is led by music director carl 
St.Clair, who marks his 24th season with the orchestra. The largest orchestra formed 
in the u.s. in the last 40 years, the symphony is recognized as an outstanding ensemble 

making strides on both the national and international scene, as well as in its own community 
of Orange County. Presenting more than 100 concerts a year and a rich array of education 
and community programs, the Symphony reaches more than 275,000 residents—from school 
children to senior citizens.

The Symphony offers repertoire ranging from the great orchestral masterworks to music from 
today’s most prominent composers, highlighted by the annual american composers Festival and 
a series of multi-media concerts called “music unwound.” three seasons ago, the symphony 
launched the highly successful opera and vocal initiative, “symphonic voices.” it also offers 
a popular Pops season, enhanced by state-of-the-art video and sound, led by Principal Pops 
Conductor Richard Kaufman, who celebrates 23 years with the orchestra in 2013-14. Each 
symphony season also includes café ludwig, a chamber music series, and sunday connections, 
an orchestral matinee series offering rich explorations of selected works led by St.Clair. 
assistant conductor alejandro gutiérrez began serving last season as music director of pacific 
symphony youth orchestra and also leads Family and youth concerts. new in 2013, pacific 
Symphony is collaborating with a number of modern musicians and artists and hosting the 
wavelength Festival of music at the pacific amphitheatre in august.

Founded in 1978 as a collaboration between california state university, Fullerton (csuF), 
and north orange county community leaders led by marcy mulville, the symphony performed 
its first concerts at Fullerton’s plummer auditorium as the pacific chamber orchestra, under 
the baton of then-csuF orchestra conductor keith clark. two seasons later, the symphony 
expanded its size and changed its name to pacific symphony orchestra. then in 1981-82, the 
orchestra moved to knott’s berry Farm for one year. the subsequent four seasons, led by clark, 
took place at Santa Ana High School auditorium, where the Symphony also made its first six 
acclaimed recordings. in september 1986, the symphony moved to the new orange county 
Performing Arts Center, where Clark served as music director until 1990 and since 1987, the 
orchestra has additionally presented a summer outdoor series at irvine’s verizon wireless 
amphitheater. in 2006-07, the symphony moved into the renée and henry segerstrom concert 
Hall, with striking architecture by Cesar Pelli and acoustics by Russell Johnson—and in 2008, 
inaugurated the hall’s critically acclaimed 4,322-pipe william j. gillespie concert organ. 
The orchestra embarked on its first European tour in 2006, performing in nine cities in three 
countries.

in 2013-14, pacific symphony releases a new cd of richard danielpour’s Toward a Season 
of Peace, which continues the recent slate of recordings that began with two newly released 
cds in 2012-13 featuring two of today’s leading composers, philip glass’ The Passion of 
Ramakrishna and michael daugherty’s Mount Rushmore, both the result of works commissioned 
and performed by the Symphony, with two more recordings due to be released over the next 
few years. these feature the music of symphony-commissioned works by william bolcom, 
Songs of Lorca and Prometheus, and james newton howard’s I Would Plant a Tree. The 
Symphony has also commissioned and recorded An American Requiem, by danielpour and elliot 
goldenthal’s Fire Water Paper: A Vietnam Oratorio with yo-yo ma. other recordings have 
included collaborations with such composers as lucas Foss and toru takemitsu. it has also 
commissioned such leading composers as paul chihara, daniel catán, william kraft, ana lara, 
tobias picker, christopher theofanidis, Frank ticheli and chen yi. 

in both 2005 and 2010, the symphony received the prestigious ascap award for 
adventuresome programming. also in 2010, a study by the league of american orchestras, 
“Fearless journeys,” included the symphony as one of the country’s five most innovative 
orchestras. the symphony’s award-winning education programs benefit from the vision of 
St.Clair and are designed to integrate the orchestra and its music into the community in ways 
that stimulate all ages. the symphony’s class act program has been honored as one of nine 
exemplary orchestra education programs by the National Endowment for the Arts and the 
league of american orchestras. the list of instrumental training initiatives includes pacific 
Symphony Youth Orchestra, Pacific Symphony Youth Wind Ensemble and Pacific Symphony 
Santiago Strings as well as Santa Ana Strings.

a b o u t pacific symphony
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m e e t the orchestra

CARL ST.CLAIR • MUSIC DIRECTOR
William J. Gillespie Music Director Chair

RICHARD KAUFMAN • PRINCIPAL POPS CONDUCTOR
Hal and Jeanette Segerstrom Family Foundation Principal Pops Conductor Chair

ALEJANDRO GUTIéRREZ • ASSISTANT CONDUCTOR
Mary E. Moore Family Assistant Conductor Chair

NARONG PRANGCHAROEN • COMPOSER-IN-RESIDENCE

The musicians of Pacific Symphony are members of the American Federation of Musicians, Local 7.

FIRST vIOLIN
Raymond Kobler
 Concertmaster,
 Eleanor and Michael Gordon Chair
paul manaster
 Associate Concertmaster
Jeanne Skrocki
 Assistant Concertmaster
Nancy Coade Eldridge
christine Frank
Kimiyo Takeya
Ayako Sugaya
Ann Shiau Tenney
maia jasper
robert schumitzky
agnes gottschewski
dana Freeman
grace oh†
Jean Kim
angel liu
marisa sorajja

SECOND vIOLIN
bridget dolkas*
jessica guideri**
yen-ping lai
Yu-Tong Sharp
Ako Kojian
Ovsep Ketendjian
linda owen
phil luna
marlajoy weisshaar
Robin Sandusky
alice miller-wrate
Shelly Shi

vIOLA
robert becker*
 Catherine and James Emmi Chair
meredith crawford**
Carolyn Riley
John Acevedo
Erik Rynearson
luke maurer
Julia Staudhammer
Joseph Wen-xiang Zhang
Pamela Jacobson
Adam Neeley
cheryl gates
margaret henken

CELLO
timothy landauer*
kevin plunkett**
John Acosta
robert vos
lászló mezö
ian mckinnell
m. andrew honea
Waldemar de Almeida
jennifer goss
Rudolph Stein

BASS
steven edelman*
douglas basye**
Christian Kollgaard
david parmeter
Paul Zibits
david black
andrew bumatay
constance deeter

FLUTE
benjamin smolen*
 Valerie and Hans Imhof Chair
sharon o’connor
Cynthia Ellis

PICCOLO
Cynthia Ellis

OBOE
jessica pearlman*
 Suzanne R. Chonette Chair

ENGLISH HORN
lelie resnick

CLARINET
benjamin lulich*
 The Hanson Family Foundation Chair
david chang

BASS CLARINET
joshua ranz

BASSOON
rose corrigan*
elliott moreau
Andrew Klein
Allen Savedoff

CONTRABASSOON
Allen Savedoff

FRENCH HORN
keith popejoy*
mark adams
james taylor**
russell dicey

TRUMPET
barry perkins*
Tony Ellis
david wailes

TROMBONE
michael hoffman*
david stetson

BASS TROMBONE
vacant

TUBA
james self*

TIMPANI
todd miller*

PERCUSSION
robert a. slack*
Cliff Hulling

HARP
mindy ball*
michelle temple

PIANO•CELESTE
sandra matthews*

PERSONNEL MANAGER
Paul Zibits

LIBRARIANS
russell dicey
brent anderson

PRODUCTION 
STAGE MANAGER
Will Hunter

ASSISTANT 
STAGE MANAGER
William Pruett

PIANO TECHNICIAN
Kathy Smith

* principal
** assistant principal

† on leave

Celebrating    ,    ,    or     years  
with Pacific Symphony this season.
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pacific chorale and scccm e e t

PACIFIC CHORALE
JOHN ALExANDER • ARTISTIC DIRECTOR  |  RObERT M. ISTAD • ASSISTANT CONDUCTOR

ELIzAbETH PEARSON • PRESIDENT & CEO  |  WARREN COy • CHAIRMAN

SOPRANO
madyson boyd
Yun Jeong Choi
Kathleen Clark
jennifer Fromius
anastasia glasheen
karen F. henderson
Nancy Hodgson
Wendy Huang
Susan Jacobs
Sinae Kang
Kathy Kerstein
Joyce Kim
Kellee King
barbara kingsbury
randi larsen
susan lew
young mackeand
rita major
jennifer mancini
lenora meister
donna morse
Kris Oca
Sophia Park
dana ramos
Erin Riesebieter
meri rogoff
renee rulon cortez
Allison Tyler
Ruthanne Walker
Roberta Wall
Anne Webster
linda wells-sholik
victoria wu
Andrea Zomorodian

ALTO
nancy beach
sarah beaty
janelle burris
Julie Campen
sister paulette deters
lucy dunn
denean dyson
Harriet Edwards
tiffany Fernandez
marilyn Forsstrom
mary galloway
kathryn gibson
grace han
laura harrison
Anne Henley
i-chin lee
kaii lee
chelsea lyons
jeanette moon
michele m. mulidor
Pat Newton
megan peo
Kathleen Preston
loraine reed
Kelly Self
Joan Severa
Jane Shepherd
Jane Shim
marijke van niekerk
martha wetzel

TENOR
daniel coy babcock, Roger W. 

Johnson Memorial Chair
Carl Porter, Singers Memorial 

Chair
brent almond
camden barkley
colson barkley
michael ben-yehuda
craig davis
James C. Edwards
Phil Enns
david evered
jason Francisco
vincent hans
jose luis hernandez
steven m. hoffman
Craig S. Kistler
jeffrey lee
david lopez
joe lopez
gerald mcmillan
jeff morris
Aaron Palmer
Nicholas Preston
gabriel ratinoff
Sean Saclolo
Kevin St. Clair
gregorio taniguchi
Faulkner white

BASS
karl Forsstrom, Singers 

Memorial Chair
Jim Anderson
Ryan Antal
aram barsamian
herve blanquart
robert bretón
mac bright
james dunning
Thomas Enders
michael gallup
Tom Henley
michael jacobs
matthew kellaway
Jonathan Krauss
Steve Kubick
kevin long
michael mckay
ricardo mckillips
tom mena
martin minnich
Philip Nash
Seth Peelle
Ryan Ratcliff
george reiss
Robert Rife
Thomas Ringland
Paul Rojo
James Spivey
david stankey
Joshua Stansfield
Robert Stromberger
Joseph Tillotson
Steve Webb
Scott Ziemann

gabrielle albert
emily baker
michele chen
Tiffany Chen
Alexis Chung
andres delgado
logan eldridge
Eva Erickson
molly Flick-kaiser

patrick ganiere
matthew hasty
Jane Hyon
Jacob Kuhlmann
rachael lee
james loo
mia Zoe magaña
sarika mande
logan mintz-hernandez

isabella mohr
Sarah Nascimento
Katie Odell
Harriet Park
Sierra Plys
Ananya Pochiraju
Stacy Rivera
Katie Sakai
Julia Schneider

susana schutza
Natalie Smailey
Rebecca Speth
brogan stout
Natalie Urrego
savanna valenzuela
Paige Ye
leilani Zhang

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA CHILDREN’S CHORUS
LORI LOFTUS, MUSIC DIRECTOR




